
2020 TUSCOLA FLAG PLAYER & PARENT CODE OF CONDUCT

The main goal of Tuscola Flag is to give all children the opportunity to learn and play the game
of football in a safer and fun environment. We strive to provide the best Coaches to assist us in

accomplishing our mission. And with your help, reminding your player and yourself of the
following. We will surely have a fun and successful season. Thank You!

1.) Absolutely no bullying of any player, coach or league official will be tolerated. If you feel 
your child is being bullied or witness acts by others, please bring it to our attention.

2.) Children are expected to be at practices as much as possible. We understand there are 
scheduling conflicts. All we ask is you communicate with your child's coach as much as 
possible on these conflicts.

3.) Parents/Fans can now cause a unsportsmanlike penalty for their child's team. This was 
passed unanimously by the Coaches and will be enforced. This includes yelling at any player, 
official, coach or other fan. These penalties must be heard by ANY official of Tuscola Flag. 
Hearsay is not a option. Please see rule book for penalty breakdown.

4.) There will be absolutely no tolerance for fighting, rough housing or other extracurriculars 
that can cause injury or take away from valuable coaching time.

5.) IF you should have an issue that you don’t feel can be resolved by speaking with the coach 
of your child's team. PLEASE reach out to one of us. If we aren’t aware of a issue, we can’t fix 
it and we can’t get better as a program. Most  coaches have a 24 hour request. That is you think
about what the issue is and if you still feel strongly about it then move forward with it. But we 
want you to do what is comfortable for you.

6.) Your child is responsible for bringing their flag, mouth guard, and jersey on game days.  If 
they do not have what is needed they will not be allowed to play.  This is to help teach each 
child to be responsible and respectful of expectations.  (including their own safety IE mouth 
guard).

7.) Please let the coaches, coach. Every coach that volunteered his or her time this season has 
experience with the flag rules and football in general. If you would like to volunteer your time, 
please speak up. We can always use extra hands to make the season run smooth and have as 
much fun as possible.

8.) Please remember these are children. They all deserve a huge pat on the back just for 
choosing to play. While we all like to win, it isn’t what the main objective of this program is.

9.) HAVE FUN! 


